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Camp Kawanhee, Weld, Maine
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CAMPBELL SCARLETT MEMORIAL AWARD
CATCITE GEODE

August 26. 1983

GREY - 31 ,396 MAROON '301922
GREYS WIN TEAM COMPETITION!

For the firsttime in several years the Greys defeated the Maroons

r: :he 1983 team comPetition.
Or Saturday, August 13th, as BA Altmaier' Kawanhee

s:.'rekeeper, strode to the front of the awards ceremony there was

-.u.h ,uipense in the air. At the last reading of the score the teams

:.ad been just a 100 Points aPart.

The teams moved to the edges of their collective seats as BA

r.gan to speak, but waitl The suspense must continue! First' a

::rine call from President Reagan' Then, slowly' the numbers of 
-the

:-,ral score was placed on the icoreboard' All but two numbers had

:een placed, *h"n it was discovered they had been left on Bass

R:ckl Oh No! BA took a quick boat ride to retrieve the numbers as

:-e crowd remained restiess. Finally, the numbers were put on and

:he Greys had won! The-v out'scored the Maroons by a 1000 points to

'* in the year's comPetition'
This year the competition was fun and close' Congratulations

sh.ruld go to team captains, Tim Duncan (of the Greys) and Eric

DrPaolo (of the Maroons).
II \1 as a great season for Kawanhee and this included another year

:: team co'mpetitionl See you next year - who will win? The

\{":l..ns or Greys? Be here to find outl

AWARDS

\-i1ume 49 Number 4

- Pat \loran
L -Iohn Norian
3. -{nd1'Zechiel
r, Bernie Gehret
5. Joel Jeffrey
o, Bob Banasik
-. \{ark Valore
!. Greg Perron
Q. Jason Eldred
1i). A1 Fuster

JUNIOR C

Bryon Lockhart
Pat Moran
Peter Sengelmann
Josh Wojcik
Eduardo Fuhrmeister

BEST OVER.ALL PROJECT
Andy Coward

MOST IIELPFUL CAMPERS

Gordon Scherer
Al Fuster

SHOP SPECIAL MENTION

JUNIORB JUNIORA SENIOR

Richie Donahey Alex Brito Marc Anoe:s"n

Jeff Rice David Brown Bob Banasik

Sandl' Sanders Jose Fontana Rav Brtrka'*

Mark Valore Bernie Gehrer Scotr \crris
Jim Osborn

IIIGII POINT WINNERS

BASEBAIL SPECIAL AWARDS

KLL BATTING CHAMP (season) - Joel Jeffrey

KLL BATTING CHAMP (plav-offs) - Sandy Sanders

KLL MVP (season) - Jeff Rancan

KLL MVP (series) - Joel JeffreY
HAL BATTING CHAMP (season) - Pete Brown

HAt MVP (season) - Bob BYrnes

HAL MVP (play-offs) - Kevin Humphreys

GOLDEN GLOVE AWARD - Greg Mullen
MOST IMPROVED PTAYER - John Norian

BEST SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD - Mark Valore

r9E3 RIBBON AWARDS

1405

13 80

1365

1110

995

930
880
865
855
830

BRUTSCIIER MEMORIAI, CUP.I{IGH POINT WINNER
Pat Moran

GARDNER LATTIMER TROPIIY
GREATEST PHYSICAL IMPROVEMENT

Allan Patterson

A.R. BENUA ATHTETIC DEYELOPMENT
Alex Alexander

JR. A Fernando Quintana Eben Mehegan

Senior AndY Zechiel Bob Banasik

ROBIN HOOD AWARD AndY Zechiel

BASEBALL

ARCHERY

CHAMPION
JR. C Bryon Lockhart
JR. B Miguel Olazabal

RUNNER-UP
Peter Sengelmann
Pedro Zapata

RUNNER.UP
Altrerto Villanueva
Jim Norian

MOST IMPROVED
Si Jeffrey
Matt Miller &
Chris Klinges
David Masullo
Joe Myers

MOST IMPROVED
Alex Alexander
Andy Brown &
Angel Riva
Jim Osborn &

JR
JR

CHAMPION
C Pete Sengelmann
B Keith Bertani

TP A Rernie Gehtet Eric Krumm



BOATING

CHAMPION
Pat Moran
John Norian
Alberto Acedo
Peter Brown

RUNNER.UP
Mark Hoffman
Jim Norian
David Brown
Thad Flesch

RUNNER.UP
Adam Brown
Ross Whiting
Bernie Gehret
Jason McMahon

SOCCER

JR. C
JR. .B
JR. A
Senior

RUNNER-UP
Rafael Malo
Marc Banasik
Borga Arteaga
Andy Coward

JR.
JR.
JR.

C

B
A

MOST IMPROVED
Bill Weismann
Charles Lee
Borja Arteage
Ned Gerhold

MOST IMPROVED
Sage Friedmann
Allan Patterson
Chris Newton
John Burton

CHAMPION
Julio Iglesias
Jacobo Arteaga
Fernando Quintana
Al Fuster

RUNNER.UP
Pat Moran
Jason Krumm
Scott \{orthington
Al Fuster

MOST IMPROVED
Fernando Guasch
Mark Gibson
Andy Zechiel
Alex Alexander

MOST IMPROVED
Bill Weismaan
Charlie Lee
Todd Bertani
Thad Flesch

Senior

MOST AVID KAYAKER - Joe Beck.

BASKETBALL

CHAMPION
JR. C Andy Cano
JR. B Andy Brown
JR. A Jose Fontana.
Senior Bob Byrnes

SWIMMING

JR. C

JR. B
JR. A
Senior

CHAMPION
Peter Sengleman
John Norian
Jim Osborn
Brian Gibson

TENNIS

CAMPCRAFT

CHAMPION RUNNER.UP MOST IMPROVED
JR. C S. Jeffrey Javier Santos Pat Moran & Andy Brown
JR. B Jacobo Arteaga John Norian Chris Klinges
JR. A Bernie Gehret Peter Juhg Jason Eldred
Senior Bob Banasik Alan McEwan Jamie Sanford

JUNIOR MAINE GUIDE - Kevin Humphreys JUNIOR MAINE
WOODSMAN - Jacobo Arteaga, Marc Banasik, David Bloomfield,
Jason Eldred, Joel Jeffrey, Peter Juhng, John Norian and David
Sel. MAINE WOODSMAN - Bob Banasik, Bernie Gehret, Alan
McEwan, and Jamie Sanford.

NATURE AWARDS

LAPIDARY A\YARDS FOR EXCELLENT WORK IN LAPIDARY.
POLISHED ROCKS
Chadie Lee
Ray Brokaw
Peter Brown

BOOK AWARDS FOR SHOWING STRONG INTEREST IN NATURE
Marc Banasik - Butterflies aad Moths
Julio Iglesias - Rocks and Minetals
Thaddeus Flesch - Fish
Todd- Worthington - Birds
Alberto Acedo - Spiders and their Kia
Fernando Quintana - Mammals.

RANGE AWARDS

CHAMPION RUNNER.UP GREATEST IMPROVED
JR. C Justin Ford Eduardo Fuhrmeister Inigo Ballestero
JR. B Richard Donahey Keith Bertani Richard Donahey
JR. A Fernando Quintana Adam DePaolo Scott Worthington
Senior Andy Zechiel Jamie Sanford Ned Gerhold

Sp. Mem. - Josh Wojcik & Dexter Devoe

PRONE POSITION FOR DISTINGUISED RIFLEMAN - Andy Seifert
and Andy Zechiel SITTING POSITION - Andy Zechiel.

SAILING

931bs. Alex Nachman Matt Kohler
100lbs. Joel Jeffrey Fernando Quintana

JR. C

JR. B
JR. A
Seniot

CHAMPION
iulio Iglesias
Miguel Olazabal
Alex Brito
Al Fuster

RUNNER.UP
Patrick Moran
Carlos Fuhrmeister
Joel Jeffrey
Chad Bennett

MOST IMPROVED
John Donahey
Manuel Quintana
Matt Camp
Bruno Fierro

OUTSTANDING WRESTLER - Tim Paxton.

SKIING

WRESTLING

\ryEIGHT
65lbs.
75lbs.
841bs.

115lbs.
12Olbs.
135lbs.
150lbs.

CHAMPION
Julio Iglesias
Scott Barnes
Paul Gros

Al Fuster
Tim Paxton
Andy Coward
Petet Brown

RUNNER.UP
Toad \Yorthington
Alberto Villanueva
Aitor Aznar

Frank MacPeak
Bob Byrnes
Pablo Urbina
Alan McEwan

RUNNER-UP
Eric &

Eduardo Fuhrmeister
Jimmy Norian

MOST IMPROVED
Enrique Iglesias
Fernando Guasch
Greg Mullen &
Jason Banasik
Pedro Zapata
John Norian &
Paul Bloomfield
Frank MacPeak
Jose Fontana
David Masulla

MOST IMPROVED
Enrique 1916sias

Derek Barnes &
Sandy Sanders
Jeff Rancan
Fly MacPeak

Allan Patterson
Miquel Parez
Michael Probst
Jeff Rice
Angel Riva
Sandy Sanders
Mark Valore
Ross Whiting
Todd \Yotthington

JR

JR

CHAMPION
C Alberto Villanueva

B Miguel Olazabal

Rob Studebaker
Chad Bennett

CHAMPION
JR. C Andy Cano
JR. B Pedro ZaPata

JR. A Alex Nachman
Senior Fly MacPeak

RUNNER.UP
Alberto Villanueva
Keith Bertani

Adam DePaolo
Nick Botez

MOST IMPROVED
John Donahey
Matt Lighttiser
Rob Rydgt
Jose Freytes
Jim Osborn
Ned Gerhold

JUNIOR C

Alex Alexander
Inigo Ballestero
Dexter Devoe
John Donahey
Justin Ford
Sage Friedman
Eduardo Fuhrmeister
Erik Fuhrmeister
Bo Guthrie
Entique Iglesias
Julio Iglesias
Silas Jefftey
Byron Lockhart
Rafael Malo

Alex Nachman
Matt Kohler

NEW PTAQUES EARNED

JUNIOR B
Jacobo Arteaga
Scott Barnes
Joe Beck
Keith Bertani
David BIoomfield
Paul Bloomfield
Adam Brown
Andy Brown
Richard Donahey
Adam Fankhauser
Calos Fuhrmeister
Fernardo Guasch
Chris Klinges
Jason Krumm

,i;-,



ACTIVITIES....A FINAL LOOK

BASS ROCK SURVIVORS
Front-Pete vatr den Honert, Louisa van den Honert, David Brown,
Brian Gibson, Pedro Zapata, Pat Moran, Jose Fontana, Miguel
Olazabal, Al Fuster & Mark Anderson. Back-Tim Osborn, Keith
Bertani, Jason Krumm, GI"g Perron, John Norian, Rob Studebaker,
Joel Jeffrey & Jeff Rancan. NOT PICTURED-AIberto Acedo, Bo{a
Arteaga, Bob Banasik, Tim Duncan, Fly McPeak, & Scott Norris.

SWIMMING By Loulsa van den Honert

No wonder they call us the most efficient department in camp!
Looking back over the past seven weeks it seems we have done
am-aaa-ing things...

Some campers arrive at Kawanhee not knowing how to swim at all.
But do they Ieave that way??! ! Of course not! This year we have 5

brand new swimmers: John Donahey, Billy Weismann, Charles Lee,
David Sel and Diana Belskis have all learned to swim and proved it
by swimming a distance of at least 100' to lt of a mile. Good job
guys !

We have also passed over 350 levels in swimming, with some
campers managing to pass six or seven in one year. We have had a

lot of good luck with the weather, but even on the few and far
between days where even the swimming instructors thought it was
too chilly to get wet, we had some hearty campers come out and
brave the wind and the waves to pass levels. Now that's dedication!

On top of all this (I know it seems incredible there could be more)
two lifesaving courses have been run. One, called BLS (basic
lifesaving), is for boys 11 and older, who want to learn personal
safety, self rescue, and non-swimming rescues of drou'ning victims.
The main empasis of this course, as w,ith the advanced lifesaving
course, is personal safety so you can be helpful to a drowning victim.
The ALS course is for boys 15 and over and is designed to teach

them how to be Red Cross Certified lifeguards. After this 6 weeks
course these boys can get a job anywhere across the country as

lifeguards or go on to take the Red Cross Water Safety Instructor
course and learn to teach the swirnming and lifesaving courses
themselves. We had 17 boys pass these 2 courses this year.

Not only the campers learned things on the waterfront this
summer, we, the department have passed all our maintenance levels.
Our diving platform is more level and solid than ever (put a marble

in the middle and it won't move), the runway is floating again after
Hurricane Gertrude struck and blew it apart. Our white equipment
box has a brand new set of hinges and we are generally in wonderful
shape. It will be sad to take it down and store it for the winter, but
John, Peter, and I are all looking forward to next June, when we will
get up and do it again!

ALS
Left to Right - Front-Tim Paxton, Al Fuster & Kevin Humphre" s

Back-Peter van den Honert (instructor), Bob Banasik & .{rt E1d:eC

Brs
Front-Louisa van den Honert (instructor), Brian Gibson, Jim OsL'orn.
John Norian, Ailan Patterson, and Scott lYorthington. Back-Mark
Gibson, Mark Valcre, Rob Studebaker, & Jeff Rancan.

WRESTTING By IVill Fiemlng

Another excellent summer in wrestling came to a close rvith the
1983 Final Tournament. Participation was outstancling, liii bovs
wrestled at least one match. Results from the tournam*nt can beNATURE By Bllly Welgmann (age 8)



TRIPPING By Josh Cook SOCCER

As always, the last few weeks of tripping were well spent. We
began open tripping which allows any boy to go on any of our trips.
The groups were smaller in size, but much greater in quality. We
ascended Mt. Bald, Mt. Blue, Mt. Blueberry, and one last trek up
Mt. Tumbledown. The beauty of mountain climbing in August is
that the blueberries and raspberries are so ripe that they fall off the
plants with just a touch. Dave Jones, Alan McEwan, Scott Barnes,
Andy Brown, Chris Kiinges, Todd Worthington and I picked enough
beries atop Mt. Blueberry to make and bake 5 piesl These we also
ate much to the envy of those who didn't gol

The real finale for tripping was the whitewater rafting trip down
the Kennebec River Gorge. All boys 14 and over that are excellent
swimmers were invited. We ended up with a group 23 strong. The
scenery was spectacular, the steak lunch was great, but those were
just bonuses because the trip was to find whitewater - and lots of it.
We all got our share of big water and tremendous waves. This was a
once in a lifetime experience I hope everyone can try at least once.

Until next year when it all starts again, Joshua.

SKIING By Chrts yardtey

Another super skiing season comes to a close. Ninety to 95% of the
campers of 1983 skiied this year. Many also tried the hydro-slide
knee board. The campers became proficient at standing and sitting
dock starts. Thanks to the deligent work of Lars .Ienson and John
Detrick, new accomplishments were achieved. A ski department
beach was created and a slalom course was completed.

Some boys participated in a ski tournament on Clearwater Lake in
Farmington, Maine. Lars Jense, John Detrick, Josh Cook, Matt
Kohler, Robert Studebaker, and Chad Bennett slashed up the buoys.
Josh and Chad placed 2nd in their divisions.

Other 1983 memories include the best 4th of July ski show everl
Featured was a three-man pyramid. But the best memories held are
those of the campers after they yell the infamous "Htt lt!',.

Ski ya in '84!l

ARCEERY By Mtke Duncan

Archery, one of Kawanhee's more productive and enjoyable
activities, had a very fine year. One hundred ninety-eight pins were
earned by the campers this season. Some fine archers like: peter
Sengelmann, Si Jeffrey, Scott \Yorthington and Andy Zechiel
displayed great talent out at the archery range. Seventy-five
campers earned pins this season, while ten of those boys earned five
or more archery medals. Forty first-year campers earned two or more
pins, showing that archery is a sport that can be easily learned with a
little coaching. The final archery tournament of the year is underway
at the present time. This tournament will reveal the best archers in
their perspective age groups. The winners will be announced at the
awards ceremony and ribbons will be passed out. Archery has had a
fine season and expects to have an even better one next summer.

By Juan Fuster

There are two main things campers have to do during a soccer
period. They can play a game, work for some units, or do both.
Eaming the units takgs time like in every activity in camp, but it also
takes skill which you have to practice a lot to achieve. Generally we
make the kids play a soccer game for half of the period so that they
can practice'and get all their skills together. After this they start
working on the units. There has been a lot of hard work done this
year to earn the units. Those who worked hard consistentlv and
practiced were able to succeed. We do not liie to give the ievels
away.

The other big soccer activities in camp are the soccer leagues ard
the Spain vs America soccer matches, which are now very close.
There are two soccer leagues, first for kids 12 and undet and
secondly for campers 16 and under, There were three teams in each
league, but this year there was one team in each age division, which
dominated easily. In the junior division, Jeffrey's Blue Thunder did
not give a chance to either Marc's White Lightening or Bertani,s
Mooners. In the senior league, Fuster,s Big Feet was also
undefeated against Banasik's Bananas and Rector,s Rockets. So
congratulations to captains, Joel .Ieffrey of Blue Thunder and AI
Fuster of the Big Feet. Congratulations go also to the high scorers of
each division, Jacobo Arteaga and Al Fuster. It has been a great
season, but I'm sure it will be even better next year.

STANDINGS
JUNIOR TEAGUE SENIOR LEAGUE

Jeffrey's Blue Thunder 4-0 Fuster's Big Feet - 4-0
Bertani's Mooners - 1-3 Banasik's Bananas - 2-2

Marc's White Lightning - 1-3 Rector's Rockets - 0-4

Basketball WRAP.UP By Mork Lung

With the many rainy days and lag days following, along with the
Iate start, the Kawanhee Basketball season was kept short.
However, many units were passed in the four weeks.

The senior and junior basketball leagues also enjoyed an exciting
season. In the senior league the Miracle \Yhips went 4-0 to win first
place. Petey's Frogs with 2-2 hold were second with FIy's Fleas
bdnging up third with 1-2. In the junior league, Whiting's Red
Devels finished first at 3-0. Valore's Vikings have 2-1, while
Rancan's Ranger's and Stud's Duds finished at a tie fot third with
0-2 records.

Successful Season Guyst Until next year on the all-season courts -

Mahalol

BOATING'E3ln RETROSPECTM or DON'T LOOK BACK
by John BeII

Wigwam articles are notorious for their cliche content; resistance
and avoidance of them is nearly impossible when writing of
Kawanhee happenings. They are in fact part of Kawanhee tradition,
so why fight it!

The most popular, most fun, most exciting department in camp
had perhaps its finest season ever in '83. Nearly every camper
passed at least one of the 2 boating tests and all took advantage of
their free time boating privileges. Some of my fondest memories
have been of those free boating periods before lunch with those
flotillas of campers happily boating around our beautiful cove.

While every boating period back at camp was an adventure in
itself, boating also took to the road this past summer in collaboration
with.those crazy trippin' goy., Josh Cook and Dave Jones. The
Kennebago River was run for the first time, which was highlighted
by 3 moose met along the way. The Androscoggin, a Kawanhee
favorite, was conquered on two occasions. Other trips included a full
days outing on Lake Webb with Eagle and Falcon and a whitewater
rafting trip down the perilous Kennebec Gorge, Next year we will be
again working closely together and will be scouting out some new
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.{CTIYITIES....

SAILING IN '83

Throughout the summer the boys have worked hard both at sailing
and passing levels. The levels consist of learning sailing terms,
the.ory, and knots" Fortunately the weather has been favorable this
suinmer and we have been able to do a Jot of sailing in addition to
the level work. Many of the younger boys who are unable to take the
small boats out in a heavy wind could go out with one of the
counselors in the Cape Cod Knockabouts. These beautiful wooden
boats were designed for ocean sailing and therefore handle very well
in rough weather.

Now that camp is quickly coming to a close, the sailors of
Kawanhee are entering.into the Final Regatta. The tegatta began
with fifteen skippers. The first two elimination rounds gave us Andy
Cano and Nick Botez. The third round is presently in progress and
will give us out third and final skippers. These three skippers will
tlien battle it out for the number, position, and one hundred points
for- theit team. May the best man win! (congratulations Andy
Coward!)

GREEN BERETS - KLL CHAMPS

PLAYOFF TIME

As we Kawanheeians come upon the sixth week of camp, tension
in the baseball world becomes prevalent, for it's playoff time! Yes,
as hard as it is to believe, the regular season has ended and we move
into the four-team single elimination playotf s),stem.

Despite a team's record at the end of the season, everyone makes
the playoffs. The Kawanhee baseball staff try's to de-emphasize the
importance of winning and stronglv stress the significance of
participating.

On the third of August the Green Berets played host to the Black
MX. Despite a poor record during the regular season, the MX
headed by (soon to be attorne,v)) John White never gave up once.
Doug Mueller hurled a tw,o-hitter against the unbeaten Green Berets.
Those two only hits were singles by Mike Probst and Greg Mullen.
On a combined pitching trio of Joel Jeffrey,'Eric Krumm and Jim
Osborne the G. B. did not allou,the M. X.'s a hit. Yes, that's right,
a no hitter, one of the few e\rer recorded in KLL history. However,
the statistics that tell it al1 are the LOB (men left on base). The Black
MX had 9 LOB as compared to 2 for the G. B. The final score was
6-3 in favor of the unbeaten Green Berets.

In the twilight game of the sixth week playoff mania, the Purple
Cows were host to the Agent Orange. This particular game meant
something bigger than the inere fact that a winner goes on to the
Wnrld Series For ih this same rvhich mav I add was the wildest

By Pete llauser Tennis INYITATIONAL By O.J. Altmaier

On 'Friday, August 4th. the Camp Kawanhee Tennis Team
participated in the Camp Wekela Invitational Tennis Tournament at
Canton, Maine. The tournament was divided into two age categories
- 13 years and younger, ar,d14-16 years old. There were six other
camps involved in the exciting competion.

In the firsi round, Joel Jeffrey and Lex Brito posted victories,
while Eric Krumm dropped a close match. Also participating
were; Chad Bennett, Matt Kohler, Peter Juhng and the Doubles
Team of Ross Whiting and Miguel Olazabal.

The senior double team of Al Fuster and Andy Coward fared the
best. They fought their way to the semi-finals before being defeated
by a tough team ffom Camp Winnebago. In singles action, both AIex
Brito and Joel Jeffrey lost in later play. During our stay, Camp
Wekela was exttemely hospitable including treating us to lunch. It
was an exciting time and good experience for young tennis players.

BASEBALL HIGHTIGHTS

Bertani. Likewise, Valore pitched a heck of a game. He gave up
singles to Peter Sengelmann, Jeff Rancan and Scott Barnes. Jimbo
Norian had the only extra base hit for the P.C. Now back to the
inspirational stuff. The P.C.'s were trailing by two runs in the
bottom of the sixth. When a clever base running move by Robbie
Ryder led to an incorrect call by an umpire which subsequently
enabled all three runners to score. Thus the P.C.'s were victorious
8-7. .However after long heated debates the coaches (Mike Duncan
and Eric Sengelmann) acknowledged the fact that due to an
inexperienced umpire the game shoutd not be concluded on such a
sour note. Both teams felt that in order to maintain the spirit of
Kawanhee they should come back the next night and start where the
original mistake was made. The Agent Orange were the eventual
winners 8-6. How 'bout that Kawanhee fans!!

By Scott Hanna

AGENT ORANGE. KLL RUNNER-UP

A FINAL SWING By Pete Belskis

Well it seems almost impossible that another camp season at
Kawanhee is coming to a close. I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all who made this season in baseball a successful one.
Thanks to my co-workers, Scott Hanna and Tim Duncan whose
tireless efforts in coaching, umpiring, and instruction, made for a

smooth working department. I am hopeful they will both return next
year. ' Next I would like to thank all the Little League and Hank
Aaron League coaches for the giving of their free time to coach a

team. Appreciation must go to all campers who volunteered as

scorers and umpires.A special thanks to Herb Birch and the shop for
their help in the construction of the annual baseball special awards
and fhe new 36 hole hat rack. Last. but not least. thank-vou
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TXIE MEN TAKE THE CROWN By Ttm I)uncan

The last two rveeks of Kawanhee softball were fast paced and
exciting. A11 three teams gave everything they had in order to
become the champions. Yet, in the end, Nachman's Minutemen
came out on top"

The action began on Friday the 5th when the W'izards met the MM
for the final game of the regular season. Bob Byrnes and Mark
Nachman got key hits in the first inning to get the Men to take the
early Iead. The Wizards fought desperately to come from behind. in
the fourth inning the Wizards loaded up the bases and threatened to
ire the score: Yet, defense came through for the Men. "Zeke"
Zecliiel made an outstanding catch to get the first out; Then it was
the powerful pitching of Tim Duncan that halted the Wizard's attack.
He struck out the next two batters to end the inning. The Wizzies

*'ere too stunrred to rebound back. Final score, Minutemen - 5,
Wizarcis - 2.

The reguiar season ended with the Men on top. Double Trouble
and the Wizards finished in secr:nd and third respectively.
Therefore, it was decided, the plai'off game would consist of teams 2

and 3 rvitlr the winner going against the Minutemen in the
championship game.

On Saturdal'. August 6. the semi-final game was played. Doubie
Trouble was up against the blood thirsty Wizbrds, who had lost just

'he night before. Withington's team came out roaring; they scored
six runs on seven hits. The Troubles slowly came back. By the end
of the game, they had scored eleven runs, but the Wizards ended up
ri.ith 17 to take the victory. Although Peter Brown, Greg Fulda,
-Lndy Coward and,:c*rpany had had a fun season, it was finally ovet.
ihe W-izards were cff to the championship game.

The final game x'as a hair-raising thriller. The W's scored 4 in the
iirst on Alan McErvan's doubie. The MM came right back getting 4

rr-ilrs on 6 hits. In the top of the second inning, Andrerv Shahan hit a
ligh-flyiug triple to put the Wizards back in front 6-4. The MM
:a1lied back and scored three more. The Wizzies tried to bounce
'irck b*t coulrin't get back on the track. The game rvas a great battle
-!eru,eeri two great te*ms, but in the end the Minutemen became the
,hamps by a scorc cf 8-6.

Signing off, FLASH CUTBACK

SCOOP O'JOY

Wouldn't you know it. Just after I get done saying how the SC

logomotive has derailed, they come back and trash the JC's 12-3.

This is not good for my credibility. I've got a wife and three kids to
feed! And now, I must tel! you about it? Here goes...

It is the job of every good reporter to be * ,l:_-"","i: 
l:^tt_:1^".]:9

went 4 of 5 as did John Beli. With the efforts of these men, the SC's

had no problem nulliffing tire.lC offensive, which was hardly
existent anyhow. However, Pete "Killer" Kahn did manage to go 3

of 4 fbr the compiacent JC's. I rvoul<{ mention something about the

diving catches, stolen bases arrd double-plays, but siace I wasn't at

the garne, I can'l. Scott E{anna was and is sure to give you an

insightful and guile look at the game.
Weli, that's it. The SC-JC rivalty is over for 1983. The JC's

pulled out the 6 game series 4-2. lt wili be ten nloons, or so, until
those Titans of Turf return to action. I know I will loose sleep in

anticipatioir of the bufToonery. Hold tight, Pete Belskis and his

ftiends will sureiy be back to amaze you in'84. For now, this is

Scoop O' Joy signing off.

SCOTT NORRIS

A KAWANHEE FIRST!

At 9:54 on the morning of August 11, Scott Noruis stepped into the
waters of Lake lYebb from a beach at the head of the lake. Two

hours and forty minutes later he waded out through the mud where

the Webb River begins - a distance of 7 miles' Scott is only the third
camper to attempt this feat, but the other two stopped at camp.

Scott is the first camper to swim the entire length of the lake.
CONGRATULATIONS SCOTT !

Counselors in TRAINII{G

To a great degree the strength of the program at Kawanhee is
dependent upon the competency of its counselors. To insure quality
leadership the older boys (usually 15 and older) may opt to
participate in the CIT program which if successfully completed
insures them a iunior counselor and possibly a senior counselor

position later on. The first few weeks of the summer are spent in
preparatory sessions with the Director of Activities. The latter part

MINUTEMEN . HAL CHAMPS



JMG. KEVIN HUMPHREY

]i THE WILDERNESS FOR A WEEK By Bob Wlthington

There were six candidates that went out for Junior Maine Guide.
ile had two campsites which had three people each. During each

neal we had to impress the guides with a good campsite, good wood

;uppIy and good food, The candidates that went out for JMG all set

heir goals trigh hoping for the best. We tried our hardest to please

.he guides in the way they wanted.
We learned a lot from the guides - small secrets that would help

rou in the woods. Working with a compass and map is all part of the
:est. When you achieve your JMG you really know your stuff. There
rre no short cuts that you can take in this program. If you might
rave a future plan in working out of doors, this would be a good

lrogram for you. It teaches all the things you need to know to live in
:he out of doors.

SATURDAY MUD BATH

On your mark, get set, GO!! Through the tires, over the benches,

up and ovet the backstop, run, run, run, mail a letter and back to the

starting linell'The annual Grey and Maroon obstacle course had

begun. But it didn't end until almost every camper volunteered to
run the second half of the course, too, at least the mud bath! It was

great fun and a terrific way to make the best of a soggy Saturday! !

Victory went to the Maroon who along with the Greys enjoyed a

much needed FREE swim after the rousing cheer!

HUGS FOR IIERB

Swimming claims, as does evety other department in camp, to be

the most efficient and most popular in camp, but without a doubt the
most helpful and the most giving of their time is the shop. Sending

each boy home with a beautifully finished project is no small
accomplishment. In addition to the regularily scheduled hours with
the campers, Herb and Brian Birch, give many evening hours to our
boys. They are also called upon and willingly respond to calls for
help from the various departments and staff members. Several of
our staff people again this year are returning home with a wooden

momento of their summer on Lake Webb. Thank-you to two people

who truly exemplify the spirit of Kawanhee - teaching our campers

by example the values for which Kawanhee stands.

O WHAT A BEAU TI FUL MORNING! By llerb Blrch

Counselors of Skunk Ridge, older men who do not have lodges,
have been dipping at first bell for nearly 25 years. About 5 years ago
Ilerb Birch was the sdle member of Skunk Ridge who continued to
,lip.

Herb got the bdght idea of inviting the campers to dip with him
and the idea grew. As an incentive the name Polar Bear was given
to the early morning dippers and any campers dipping 10 mornings
or more during the camping season officially becomes a member of
the club and gets a wide white stripe painted on the shaft of his
canoe paddle.

Usually we have abottt 12 morning dippers, but this summer have
gone over 20 three times. The following boys have become official
members of the Polar Bear CIub this past summet: Gordon
Scherer, Jason Krumm, Keith Bertani, Jason Banasik, Silas Jeffrey,
Peter Sengelmann, Patrick Moran, Andy Coward, Doug Mueller, Jim
Osborn, and Robert Studebaker.



\e*, Plaques Earned cont. from pg. 2 10 MILE SWIM
Bob Banasik . 10 miles, John Norian 13, Scott Norris - 2l' Gteg
Perron - 25, Tim Duncan - 30, & Al Fuster - 30mi1es.

?

JUNIOR A
Alberto Acedo
Borja Arteaga
Marc Banasik
Matthew Camp
Jeff Cullman
Jose Fontana
Jose Freytes
Bernard Gehret
Mark Gibson
Paul Gros
David Masullo

Alan McEwan
Robert Neuman
Chris Newton
Jim Norian
James Osborn
Greg Perron
Jeff Rancan
Robert R1'der
David Sel

Robert Studebaker
Scotr Worthington

SENIOR
Marc Anderson
Bob Banasik
Nick Botez
David Brown
Thad FIesch
Ned Gerhold
Brian Gibson
Pablo Urbina

FINISHED PLAQUES:
JUNIOR C

One Year - Patdck Moran
Brown and Andy Cano.

JUNIOR B
Two Years - Jason Eldred. Bernie Gehret and Joel Jeffrey
Three Years - Peter Juhng Four Years - Robbie Ryder,

Trr'o Years - Paul Bloomfield, Adam Ude, fif"i"n 04285
ON LAKE WEBB

LAKESIDE RESORT SUMMER
WINTER

585-2243
778-4306

"Fine Dining" & Cocktails
DAILY OT WEEKLY RENTAL

Lakeside 1 & 2 Bedroom Cabins with Fireplaces, Screened Porch, &
Housekeeping.
Facilities available for Receptions, Conferences, & Private Parties.

e wwwayw
d

First Class Mail

o

th
Relurn address:
Camp Kawanhee
Weld, Maine 04285


